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Dayton KOA Holiday

Spring into Camping! Book Your Next Adventure Today!
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KOA Holiday Campgrounds



Whether you’re exploring the local area or hanging out at the campground, KOA Holidays are an ideal place to relax and play. There’s plenty to do, with amenities and services to make your stay memorable. Plus, you’ll enjoy the outdoor experience with upgraded RV Sites with KOA Patio® and Deluxe Cabins with full baths for camping in comfort. Bring your family, bring your friends, or bring the whole group – there’s plenty of ways to stay and explore.

KOA Holidays Feature:

	RV Sites with a KOA Patio®
	Deluxe Cabins with full baths
	Premium Tent Sites
	Group meeting facilities
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Please fix the following errors to proceed

	There was an error gathering form errors.









	

Ways To Stay*(required)
RV
Lodging
Tent Site






	

Check in*(required) 





	

Check out*(required) 





	

Guests 

Select Guests...


Adults 18+*(required)

















Free 0-17


















Pets*(required)





Pets



No Pets








Pet Policy






Done










	

Equipment 

Select Equipment...



Equipment Type*(required)
- Select Equipment -
Automobile
Van
Bike/motorcycle
Tent trailer
Travel trailer
Pickup camper
Tent
Other
Fifth Wheel
Motorhome
Motorhome towing
Storage
Toy hauler








Length (1-99 ft)*(required)



Feet










With Slideouts?*(required)





Slideouts



No Slideouts
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KOA Holiday Campgrounds



Whether you’re exploring the local area or hanging out at the campground, KOA Holidays are an ideal place to relax and play. There’s plenty to do, with amenities and services to make your stay memorable. Plus, you’ll enjoy the outdoor experience with upgraded RV Sites with KOA Patio® and Deluxe Cabins with full baths for camping in comfort. Bring your family, bring your friends, or bring the whole group – there’s plenty of ways to stay and explore.

KOA Holidays Feature:

	RV Sites with a KOA Patio®
	Deluxe Cabins with full baths
	Premium Tent Sites
	Group meeting facilities


















Directions







I-70 Westbound Exit 24:Take exit 24, yield to the right.  Go thru the traffic light intersection and  make a left at the next street onto Pleasant Plain Rd where Melody 49 Drive-in is located. Turn left at the next stop sign (Wellbaum Road) and then turn left into the campground once you see our sign! 
I-70 Eastbound Exit 24: Take exit 24 make a LEFT at the first stop sign, Brookville-Salem Road, then another left at the light onto South Dayton Greenville Pike. Then you will take a left onto Pleasant Plain Rd where Melody 49 Drive-In Theater is located.  Go to the next stop sign and you will see a KOA sign, turn left onto Wellbaum Road. Finally turn left into the campground before you cross the interstate
When entering the campground follow the yellow arrow which directs you down the left lane to the left side of the registration building. Once you get to the stop sign, park and come on in to register! 

Get Google Directions
















Campgrounds Near Dayton, Ohio





Spend your family camping trip relaxing and exploring with those you love. At our Dayton, Ohio campgrounds, friendly staff is here to help you enjoy a family outdoor adventure like no other. From our amenities and camping sites to our activities and local attractions, we will help you create memories that will last a lifetime. 
The Adventure Begins With Us
At Dayton KOA Holiday, we strive to create an environment with recreational activities and events that foster exciting adventures, no matter what you are looking to do. Spend your days by the fishing pond, challenging your family to a game of horseshoes, shooting hoops on the basketball court or strolling along our nature trails and taking in beautiful Ohio outdoors. We also regularly put on themed weekends, like our Western and Safari Weekends, full of unique events and festivities that make for a jam-packed vacation. 
Whether you are spending the day at our Brookville campground or taking in all that the local area has on display, you will have access to our exceptional amenities, including: 

	Propane

	Firewood

	Wi-Fi

	KampK9® dog park

	Snack bar

	Seasonal pool

	Paddle boat rentals

	Kamping Kitchen



Ways to Stay With Us in Brookville
At Dayton KOA Holiday, it is our goal to be your home away from home. We offer many ways to stay, whether you are looking for a traditional camping site or one that provides a unique camping experience, like our Glamping Tent.We provide grassy Tent Sites with varying hookup options to create unforgettable nights beneath the starry sky. For extra comfort, we offer Camping Cabins with beds, Cable TV and AC. Our Deluxe Cabins provide extra comfort with bathrooms, showers and laundry facilities for a luxurious camping experience. Some also have full or partial kitchens.
Are you an avid RV camper? Our Dayton RV park has full hookups, is big-rig friendly and offers 50 max amp service options for our RV Sites. Many of our sites also include KOA Patios® for enjoying time with your family and relaxing by the fire. It is sure to be an RV campground you will never forget.
Explore the Brookville Local Area
Being just 25 minutes from Dayton, our campground is an excellent home base as you explore the Oregon District that features shopping, bars and restaurants to enjoy. While you are there, learn about aviation history at the National Museum of The United States Air Force — the largest aviation museum in the world. 
You can also head into nature and discover more than 350 miles of paved trails on the Maimi Valley Bike Trail Network, or take a trip to the Aullwood Audubon Center and Farm and hike through its 200-acre nature sanctuary. Whether you are looking to unwind under the Ohio sky or traverse the busy city streets, our campground is the ideal place to set up camp.
Reserve Your Site Today
Are you ready to spend quality time with your family, making memories you won't soon forget? Reserve your camping site with us today!




Read More 















Campground Amenities





	50 Max Amp
	80' Max Length
	Wi-Fi
	Cable TV
	Pool (5/24 - 9/3)
	Snack Bar ($)
	Propane ($)
	Kamping Kitchen
	Fishing
	Firewood ($)


More About Amenities 






Ways to Stay














RV Sites 


















Lodging 


















Tent Sites 
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What Others Are Saying

Overall Camper Rating: 







Had a great time camping but make sure if your tent camping you look at your site if possible before you go. 10/30/2023
- Jamie Hamilton on Google





what a great place to camp. Came for overnight and stayed for 4 days. 10/18/2023
- Ruben on Google





Absolutely beautiful campground and immaculately clean! We arrived after closing hours but all our information was ready for us and easy to find... 10/10/2023
- Southjerseygirl on Trip Advisor





We spent the last weekend of the season at Dayton. The grandkids had a fun time with all the activities that had been planned. Staff we encountered were pleasant and helpful in resolving any concerns. Would like to see more golf cart availability as this is a large KOA... 10/30/2023




Had a great time. Everyone in our group enjoyed the Halloween activities . 10/30/2023




We had a nice and relaxing weekend with family. We enjoyed several of the planned activities...bingo, trick or treating and the haunted/fun house. 10/30/2023




Need to monitor the bathrooms better. 10/30/2023




My only compliant is how close the sites are to each other. 10/30/2023




Had a great stay. Bathrooms were not quite as clean as last year. 10/30/2023




It was an amazing camp ground! So beautiful and well run. 10/27/2023




My family loves staying at the Dayton KOA. We come every year during October. The facility is well cared for and clean and we appreciate that there are a lot of activities for the kids. The staff is wonderful. 10/26/2023




Cabin seems to be falling apart a little. Cabinets falling off and blinds inoperable. No heat or ac in the back room. Mice ate our food in the middle of the night. Oven was very finicky and also falling apart. Dishes were dirty in cabinet. 10/24/2023




The events on Saturday felt rushed and slightly disorganized compared to years ago. The back to back costume contest, trick or treat, and hayride had us running around crazy. Even a 15 minute breather would have been appreciated... 10/24/2023




We had a wonderful weekend. The campground was beautiful. Trick or treat was a blast for the families. The little haunted house that KOA put on was even awesome. Bring it back next year! 10/23/2023




Overall a good stay. The WiFi is very weak and campsites are super close together. The site next to us had fire pit right by our camper, so even tho they weren’t being loud, we could hear them until 2 am plain as day. Good facilities tho and Halloween weekend was fun. 10/23/2023




Loved the arts and crafts. 10/23/2023




We greatly enjoyed our stay at the Dayton KOA. We visited during a Halloween weekend. The campground a great Halloween weekend program! The campground itself is surrounded by trees that were in their fall glory. The staff is very helpful and friendly. Restrooms were spotless... 10/23/2023




Great stay, plenty of things to do, staff and fellow campers were very friendly. The check-in process lead to a traffic jam upon arrival - so that process could be improved, but other than that everything was great. 10/23/2023







More Reviews 




































Campground Recreation















	Outdoor Pool 
	Paddle Boats 
	Fishing 
	Bike Rentals 
	Gold Cart Rentals 
	Gem Mining 
	Basketball 
	Horseshoes 
	Corn Hole 
	Theme Weekends 
	Hiking Trails 
	Train Rides 


More About Recreation 


















KOA Holiday Campgrounds



Whether you’re exploring the local area or hanging out at the campground, KOA Holidays are an ideal place to relax and play. There’s plenty to do, with amenities and services to make your stay memorable. Plus, you’ll enjoy the outdoor experience with upgraded RV Sites with KOA Patio® and Deluxe Cabins with full baths for camping in comfort. Bring your family, bring your friends, or bring the whole group – there’s plenty of ways to stay and explore.

KOA Holidays Feature:

	RV Sites with a KOA Patio®
	Deluxe Cabins with full baths
	Premium Tent Sites
	Group meeting facilities


















Latest Hot Deal






2024 Spring Savings 30% Off





Spring is here. Time to go camping! 
Save 30% on your spring camping vacation.
Reserve by: 3/31/24
Stay Dates: 4/4/24 - 6/20/24
Terms and Conditions:
Not valid toward existing reservations. Based on availability. Minimum length of stay rules may apply. Excludes reservations of 28 nights or more. Reservation must be made between March 7 and March 31, 2024. Excludes 4/5/24-4/8/24 & 5/24/24-5/27/24.




Book This Hot Deal 

More Hot Deals 















Campground Events














2024 Total Solar Eclipse Weekend

Campground



Apr 5 - 8, 2024



Join us this weekend to view the 2024 Total Solar Eclipse! Dayton, Ohio, is in the path of totality and will enjoy a total eclipse for 3 minutes and 23 seconds on April 8,...





Apr


5 - 8
















Classic Camping Weekends

Campground



Apr 5 - 6, 2024



We always have fun weekend plans at Dayton KOA Holiday! Join us for s'mores, ceramics, train rides, bingo, and more!Book Your StayAdditional details and times will be provided...





Apr


5 - 6
















Classic Camping Weekends

Campground



Apr 12 - 13, 2024



We always have fun weekend plans at Dayton KOA Holiday! Join us for s'mores, ceramics, train rides, bingo, and more!Book Your StayAdditional details and times will be provided...





Apr


12 - 13
















Earth Day!

Campground



Apr 19 - 20, 2024



Join us for this family fun, nature themed weekend! Enjoy renting bikes, Gem Mining, a scavenger hunt and more! See us at the cafe of office for more information.Book Now





Apr


19 - 20
















Sugar Maple Festival

Local



Apr 19 - 21, 2024



Spring is in the air & there's no sweeter way to celebrate than attending the Sugar Maple Festival in nearby Bellbrook, OH! This annual event includes a parade, 5K footrace,...





Apr


19 - 21
















Classic Camping Weekends

Campground



Apr 26 - 27, 2024



We always have fun weekend plans at Dayton KOA Holiday! Join us for s'mores, ceramics, train rides, bingo, and more!Book Your StayAdditional details and times will be provided...





Apr


26 - 27












More Events 






Local Area















This classic movie-watching experience is located just down the road from the Dayton KOA Holiday! Load up the car with blankets and pillows, then make the short 1-mile drive to this 18-acre drive-in movie theater to watch classic movies and recent blockbusters. This unique drive-in theater features not one but TWO different giant movie screens. Two movies play simultaneously, just tune your FM radio to the soundtrack being broadcast for the movie you are watching! When looking at show times, note which movies are playing on Screen 1 or Screen 2.


7606 Pleasant Plain Rd

Brookville, OH 45309



937-833-5015


Website


More 





Melody 49 Drive-In Theater 



















The museum, located near Wright Patterson Air Force Base in Dayton, Ohio, is the oldest and largest military aviation museum in the world. The informative chronological layout tells the exciting story of flight from the days of the Wright Brothers at Kittyhawk to the modern Space Age. Exhibits include approximately 200 aircrafts and missiles, plus many family oriented and historically interesting aeronautical displays. The IMAX Theatre is a unique addition to the museum treating the visitor to a three story movie screen experience. Shows are scheduled throughout the day. Featured films are changed on a regular basis. Open daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. except for Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day and New Year's Day.


1100 Spaatz Street

Dayton, OH 45431



937-255-3286


Website


More 





National Museum of the United States Air Force 



















No trip to Dayton is complete without a visit to the city's Oregon District. Within just a few city blocks, you'll find a wide array of bars and restaurants, a comedy center, theaters, coffee shops, boutique ships, and much more. Many of the bars and restaurants have a place to purchase a drink to sip while you enjoy some time outdoors.


Website


More 





Dayton's Oregon District 



















Guests visiting Aullwood Audubon's 200-acre nature sanctuary will enjoy ponds, prairies, woods, and 8 miles of trails connecting the nature center and farm. Aullwood Audubon's Nature Center features hands-on exhibits, birdwatching, and themed educational classrooms, while Aullwood Farm showcases delightful animals, an outdoor pavilion, and an 1850's barn. Both also contain rentable meeting and wedding spaces. Aullwood Audubon's unique annual events include Native Plant Sale, Farm Babies Fest, Aullwood Fall Festival and Birdseed Sale, and of course the new exhibit “The Troll that Hatched an Egg” by internationally-recognized Thomas Dambo. 
Photography Credit: Aullwood Audubon


1000 Aullwood Road

Dayton, OH 45414



937-890-7360


Website


More 





Aullwood Audubon Center and Farm 









More Local Area Information 






Campground Blog














Tips for Enjoying a Solar Eclipse While...

For the first time in seven years, the sun will go dark in one of nature’s greatest phenomenon’s – a total solar eclipse! On Monday, April 8, 2024, the Sun,...

More 
















Top Tips for Camping With Your Pet

If you’re like most pet owners, you probably want to bring your furry friend along wherever you go. At KOA we want all members of the family to explore nature and enjoy...

More 
















Your Guide to Aviation History and the Dayton...

Today, you can travel the world and soar over oceans, lakes and cities on airplanes, parachutes and various aircraft. You can see the world from breathtaking heights thanks to...

More 
















The Best Weekend Getaways in Ohio

Ohio is a convenient Midwestern state for many vacationers to spend a relaxing weekend of shopping, sightseeing, and recreation. Bordered by Lake Erie and the Ohio River and...

More 
















The Best Places to Visit in Ohio's Major...

The Biggest Cities in OhioOhio provides millions of people with historical landmarks, cultural entertainment and scenic nature sites to visit every year. Whether you are...

More 
















A Full Guide To Glamping in Ohio

Glamping in OhioOhio offers a delightful experience for any visitor. The state is home to many national parks and other outdoor areas, providing exciting opportunities to...

More 


















Campground Awards and Programs










	




	




	























Dayton KOA Holiday



Open April 4 to October 31

Reserve: 1-937-833-3888

Info: 1-937-833-3888

7796 Wellbaum Road

Brookville, OH 45309




 Email This Campground


 Check-In/Check-Out Times






Check-In/Check-Out Times


×




RV Sites, Tent Sites

Check-in: 3:00 pm, Check-out: 11:00 am

Accommodations, Glamping Tents

Check-in: 3:00 pm, Check-out: 11:00 am










 Operating Hours






Operating Hours


×




	Sunday: Open 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
	Monday: Open 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
	Tuesday: Open 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
	Wednesday: Open 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
	Thursday: Open 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
	Friday: Open 9:00 AM to 7:00 PM
	Saturday: Open 9:00 AM to 7:00 PM











 Driving Directions






Driving Directions


×




I-70 Westbound Exit 24:Take exit 24, yield to the right.  Go thru the traffic light intersection and  make a left at the next street onto Pleasant Plain Rd where Melody 49 Drive-in is located. Turn left at the next stop sign (Wellbaum Road) and then turn left into the campground once you see our sign! 
I-70 Eastbound Exit 24: Take exit 24 make a LEFT at the first stop sign, Brookville-Salem Road, then another left at the light onto South Dayton Greenville Pike. Then you will take a left onto Pleasant Plain Rd where Melody 49 Drive-In Theater is located.  Go to the next stop sign and you will see a KOA sign, turn left onto Wellbaum Road. Finally turn left into the campground before you cross the interstate
When entering the campground follow the yellow arrow which directs you down the left lane to the left side of the registration building. Once you get to the stop sign, park and come on in to register! 

















 Signup for our Campground Newsletter
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About KOA 


	The KOA Difference
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Resources 


	KOA Blog
	North American Camping & Outdoor Hospitality Report
	North American Glamping Report
	Contact Us / Get Help / FAQ
	Download KOA Directory
	Site Map
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Legal 


	Privacy Policy
	Terms of Use
	Accessibility Statement
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Oh My, There's Nothing Here!

That doesn't mean this area has to always be empty. When you start reviewing camping options, your history will display here to help compare sites and find the best stay. You will be able to share your stay information with friends or family and save it for a later time if you have a KOA Account.













 Close Window


















Checkout Now









Your cart is empty!

Make checkout easy by booking all your reservations at once. Add your sites from different campgrounds into your shopping cart* and then choose checkout.


Find A KOA







*Sites added to your shopping cart are not guaranteed, and are sold on a first-come, first-served basis.
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Cart Updated!


×




Your site was successfully added to your shopping cart.



As a reminder, sites saved in your shopping cart are not guaranteed, and are sold on a first-come, first-served basis. If you are interested in a specific campground or site, or availability is limited, we suggest you checkout promptly.
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View Cart
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Add To Cart - Error
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